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HOBART: The sad state of West Indies cricket will come
into sharp focus this week when some of their best play-
ers take part in an Australian Twenty20 tournament-just
days after sitting out the latest embarrassing Test defeat.

Chris Gayle, Dwayne Bravo and Darren Sammy will all
show their talents in the Big Bash League, after they were
notable absentees in the West Indies’ innings and 212
runs Test loss to Australia in Hobart.  A stand-off with
administrators, complete with a players’ strike and the
coach’s suspension, is at the heart of what has been a
dizzying descent for the former “Calypso Kings”.

The West Indies have been stuck in the mire since
Australia’s watershed series win at Jamaica’s Sabina Park
in 1995. In 197 subsequent Tests, they have won just 42
— 21 percent-and are above only Bangladesh and
Zimbabwe on the Test rankings.  For those with memo-
ries of the grander times of Garfield Sobers, Clive Lloyd,
Viv Richards and Brian Lara there is a hollow feeling
watching the current crop.

So how did it come to this? How could the West Indies
have become the easybeats of world cricket after produc-
ing so many dynamic and inspirational characters?

Fazeer Mohammed has been broadcasting on West
Indies cricket for 23 years, and is in Australia witnessing
yet another dispiriting chapter in their history.

INDIA WALK-OUT 
“West Indies cricket has been in this situation for

almost two decades so it’s more of a systemic issue that
ties in all aspects of governance of the Caribbean game
from the boardroom to the field of play,” Mohammed told
AFP.  “Three reports commissioned by the WICB (West
Indies Cricket Board) in the past eight years have all rec-
ommended fundamental changes to the administrative
structure yet these recommendations have been ignored.

“Now Caribbean prime ministers are involved following
the latest recommendation calling for the immediate dis-
solution of the present administration and the setting up
of an interim management committee.” Last year the
West Indies players, disgruntled over terms of their con-
tracts, and walked out of their tour of India.

India’s BCCI has presented the cash-strapped WICB
with a compensation claim for US$42 million, covering the
loss of media rights fees, sponsorships and ticket revenue.

Bravo, the captain and players’ spokesman in India, and
Kieron Pollard were dropped for the subsequent ODIs in
South Africa and this year’s World Cup.  Bravo and Sammy
are now long-term absentees from the Test side, and
Pollard is yet to make his Test debut. Gayle blames chronic
back problems for his reluctance to play the five-day for-
mat. Meanwhile coach Phil Simmonds was suspended in
September after criticising selection for the tour of Sri
Lanka, before being reinstated last month.  Trinidad and

Tobago board chief Suruj Ragoonath says the onus is on
administrators to make sure players prioritise playing for
their country over lucrative Twenty20 cricket.

‘BAD GOVERNANCE’  
“We must understand that the sport of cricket now is

not what it used to be many years ago,” he said in the
Trinidad and Tobago Guardian last weekend.  “Therefore
we at the administrative level must find ways and means
of dealing with the problem of players choosing to play
for club rather than country.”

Lara, who scored 34 centuries in 131 Tests and ranks as
one of cricket’s greatest batsmen, also faults the adminis-
tration and says there has been a breakdown of trust
between the board and the players.  “I think it’s bad gov-
ernance. I think the West Indies Cricket Board has faltered
over the years,” said Lara, currently in Australia.  “We’ve
had the same sort of thinking from the 1970s right
through until now. There’s nothing new going on in West
Indies cricket, especially at administrative level.

“The guys don’t trust the board anymore.” The current
West Indies team has no shortage of greats mentoring
them, from manager Richie Richardson, travelling selector
Courtney Walsh and bowling consultant Curtly Ambrose.
During the Hobart debacle, Darren Bravo scored a century
and opener Kraigg Brathwaite hit 94, showing talent still
exists, and Richardson has been trying to instil more confi-
dence in the largely inexperienced team.  “We have to
back ourselves and look to win. We have a young team we
are moulding,” said Richardson, who amassed 16 centuries
in 86 Tests before retiring in 1995.

Confidence will help, but it looks likely to a long,
tough tour for the West Indies, who will play the second
Test from December 26 in Melbourne-with the Big Bash
still in full swing. — AFP

Once-mighty ‘Calypso Kings’ now missing a beat

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank, pioneers in promot-
ing cricket in Kuwait for many years, added one
more feather to their cap by sponsoring the AUB
trophy 2015 for the third successive year. Richard
Groves, CEO of Ahli United Bank and Mrs Helen
Groves jointly cut the cake to officially inaugurate
the AUB trophy at a glittering function arranged
at the Sulaibiya cricket ground on December 12.
Kuwait Banks Club which has many banks affiliat-
ed to it and Kuwait Cricket, the official body of
controlling cricket in Kuwait has been jointly con-
ducting cricket tournaments for bankers.

The inaugural match of the AUB trophy was
played between CBK (Commercial Bank) and Gulf
Bank. On a pleasant winter morning, Shahab
Kandiyil the CBK captain won the toss and elect-
ed to bat first. The highlight of CBK batting was a
sparkling 67 balls century by opener Nitin Lobo.
The inform Nitin continued his form to play some
marvelous strokes to plunder the Gulf Bank
bowlers and this lanky lad notched up his first
century of the season by scoring a splendid 112
runs which had 3 sixes &9  fours. In conditions
where the new ball did nothing, Nitin Lobo and
Ajith Nair ran in relentlessly with tremendous
stamina as the duo worked out the singles and
doubles to keep the score board moving. Ajith
Nair found his form to strike a patient 31 runs
while Nitin went for the leather hunt as he
stepped up to drive the over pitched deliveries
and struck the short balls with awesome power.
Zaheer Abbas, who came in late struck a brisky
25 runs and CBK at the end of their allotted 20
overs scored 195 runs. Adel Rafat of Gulf bank
took 2 wickets.

BLOGGING TACTICS
Gulf Bank batsmen in an attempt to chase a

huge total were restricted by some fine bowling
by the CBK bowlers who maintained a tight line
and length. Waleed (23 runs) and Bilal (21 runs)
put up a brave fight. As the scoring rate slowed
down and wickets began to fall on regular inter-
vals and the slogging tactics did not yield much a
positive result and Gulf Bank were restricted to 97
runs. Mohammed Nawaz & Prasad bowled well
for CBK capturing 2 wickets each.

In the second match of the day, Ahli United
Bank fired all their guns to register a convincing 7
wickets victory over Kuwait International Bank.
Having won the toss, KIB decided to bat on a
cloudy day when many of the Englishmen would
have loved to play.  The AUB pace attack resorted
to a short-pitched attack from over the wicket tar-
geting the right-hand batsman’s ribs with men
catching close on both the sides of the wicket.
The tactics applied by AUB skipper Mahmoud
Bastaki paid rich dividends as none of the KIB
batsmen could counter attack the AUB bowlers
who gave them no width, no opportunity to get
on the front foot and hustling them with pace,
thus forcing them to take evasive actions. KIB
were content with only 34 runs on board. Saud
Qamar with his willy off breaks took 3/3, Nabeel
Ghafoor 3/11 and Mahmoud Bastaki 2/11 were
the successful bowlers for AUB. 

Fahad Bastaki and Anuj Rohtagi opened the
AUB innings. Fahad Bastaki opted to play with
softer hands and a straighter bat and batted with
calm technique to rotate the strike. The KIB attack
was as hostile as AUB and Nadeem Ahmad bowl-
ing with sheer determination struck twice to send
back Anuj & Nabeel Ghafoor in one over. Not
needing much to chase, AUB got the winning
runs in the 7th over as Fahad Bastaki remained
not out with 17 runs. Nadeem Ahmad was the
pick of KIB attack capturing 2/15. Nabeel Ghafoor
for his bowling performance was awarded with
the Player of the match memento.

National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) scored a hand-
some 77 runs victory over Ahli Bank of Kuwait in
their first league round match of the AUB trophy.
Electing to bat on a perfect batting track, the NBK
openers Khuram Rana (21 runs) & Shakthy
launched a fierce attack on the ABK bowlers and
the duo batted with immense confidence to post
58 runs for the first wicket. Getting to the pitch of
the delivery and driving with precise timing Sakthy
raced to a quick 41 runs while Khurram clouted
two sixes in his brief stay. Ronald Fernandes (16
runs) and Imran Mohammed (22 runs) added

another 39 runs to set up a huge total. Kiran Lobo
played a cameo innings of 36 runs to boost the
NBK total to 196 runs in their allotted 20 overs.
Fahad Farooq bowled well for ABK to capture 2 for
27. The ABK batsmen initially subdued to a defen-
sive mind set were pinned down to the crease as
NBK slowly gained control over the match. Mid way
through Fahad Farooq (14 runs) and Malik Awan (15

runs) offered more resistance than expected and
added 34 runs for the 5th wicket. As the run rate
steeped up, Abdul Rauf of ABK took his chance to
counter attack the NBK bowlers and scored a swift
32 runs. Mohammad Rehmatullah bowled well for
NBK as he accounted for the top 3 batsmen that
fetched him the Player of the match award.
Khurram Rana took 2 for 15.

Ahli United Bank

trophy inaugurated
Nitin scores first century of the tournament

HOBART: Photo taken on December 14, 2015 shows West Indies cricketers practicing their batting after West
Indies lost in under three days to Australia in the first cricket Test match in Hobart.  The sad state of West
Indies cricket will come into sharp focus this week when some of their best players take part in an Australian
Twenty20 tournament — just days after sitting out the latest embarrassing Test defeat.   — AFP 

MELBOURNE: West Indian Chris Gayle insisted
yesterday he has not turned his back on Test
cricket and wants to pull on the whites again for
his troubled national team. The flamboyant
Gayle has been portrayed in the media as prefer-
ring to take the money and play for Twenty20
franchises than help rescue Caribbean cricket
from its current malaise.

But the ex-Windies captain insisted it was
injury that sidelined him from the current series
against Australia, who won the first Test in
Hobart by an innings inside three days on
Saturday.

Gayle, who has played 103 Tests, had back
surgery earlier this year. Despite this, the 36-
year-old expects to be fit enough to play every
Big Bash League game for the Melbourne
Renegades this season and was adamant he

wanted to play Tests again.
“There’s no way I could have actually been

part of that Test team (in Hobart), I’m just com-
ing back off injury,” he told Australian Associated
Press. “I haven’t retired from the game. Next year
hopefully Test cricket is on the agenda.”

Gayle’s comments came as criticism mount-
ed about the tourists’ inept performance in
Hobart with pace great Michael Holding telling
Fairfax Media the West Indies Cricket Board was
“dysfunctional, untrustworthy and not liked by
the employees”.

Gayle was reluctant to criticise the board,
and defended his younger Test team-mates. “It’s
a young team, so we have to definitely give it
time rather than be so harsh on West Indies
cricket all the time,” he said. “You have to give us
time ... it won’t happen overnight.” — AFP

Gayle talks up Test comeback

KUWAIT: The final of the 18th Prof.
Ramachandran Memorial Cricket Tournament
(RMC) conducted by College of Engineering
Trivandrum Alumni Association (CETAA) and
sponsored by GTE Olayan Co, Khuff GT&C and
Noun Industrial Est: saw defending champions
KEA meet in form and favorites AECK on
December 11 at the Fahaheel Grounds.

AECK had the initial advantage winning the
toss and batting first. And when danger man
Mahesh was dropped off the very first ball, the
tension of a final seemed to be telling on KEA. In
the 2nd over, prolific run getter Shameer was
also dropped and AECK took full advantage of
the lapses reaching 39 by the 3rd over. It was
danger signs for KEA but they had a stroke of
luck when Mahesh (22) pulled Ajin straight
down square leg’s throat without the fielder
having to move to take the catch. This proved to
be the break that KEA was looking for and they
managed to put the brakes on AECK with only
12 runs coming off the next 3 overs. Shameer
(33) and Rafi (19) tried to repair the damage with
a 35 run 3rd wicket stand in 5 overs but their exit
in the 11th and 12th over proved crucial. KEA
bowlers tightened the screws thereafter with
speed and accuracy restricting AECK to 106 for 7
off their 15 overs when a score of 120 and
beyond seemed very much on the cards. Nithin
(2 for 19), Ajin, Nasif, Arjun with a wicket each
bowled with heart while Presoon bowled a cru-
cial last over giving away just 2 runs.

LONE BATTLE
In reply, KEA suffered a setback when Nithin

was bowled by a Sebastian special in the 2nd

over. Ajin (13) and Govind (17) tried to get KEA
going with a 2nd wicket stand of 24 runs in 5
overs. Govind’s and Binu’s exit in the 7th over
and Ajin’s exit in the 8th with the score board
reading only 40 seemed to have turned the tide
in AECK’s favour. But 4 down Renju who had
fought a lone battle in their league match
against AECK was still at the crease. His late
arrival raised a few eyebrows but proved to be a
master stroke in the end. Captain Tibish (11 -
retired hurt) gave good support and with the
aid of the tail, Renju brought KEA back into con-
tention with intelligent stroke play and brilliant
running between the wickets. 

But still 36 runs were needed of the last 3
overs. The 13th and 14 over yielded 16 and 15
which proved critical and brought the required
runs to only 5 needed of the last over. But Rinaz
bowled a spirited last over giving nothing away.
A few scampered singles amidst rising tension
made it 2 runs required of 2 balls. Another scam-
pered single and an overthrow of the 5th ball
brought victory to KEA by 5 wickets with only a
ball to spare. AECK were unlucky to loose after
having dominated initially but all credit to Renju
(30 not out - man of the match) who again
proved spoil sport for AECK.

Special prizes were awarded to Renju (man
of the match), Nithin (best bowler), Shameer
(best player), Mahesh (best batsman) and the
winners I runners cups and medals were pre-
sented by Messrs Tapan Ramesh (Regional
Manager - GTE), Jose Kurishinkal (President -
Cetaa), Anil Kumar (GC-KEF), Sreekumar (GC
elect - KEF) and Mohanachandran (RMC
Chairman).

KEA with the winners trophy.

AECK with the runners trophy.

KEA win 18th CETAA cricket 

final in nail-biting finish

MUMBAI: India’s limited-overs captain
Mahendra Singh Dhoni was the first pick by the
new Pune franchise while Rajkot chose batsman
Suresh Raina at the Indian Premier League draft
for the next two seasons yesterday.

The western Indian cities of Pune and
Rajkot were named as home to two new fran-
chises for the next two years, filling the void
left by the two-year suspensions on the
Chennai and Rajasthan franchises following
an illegal betting scandal.

Players from the two suspended franchis-
es were made available in the draft, allowing
the two teams to pick five players each. New
Rising, a consortium led by Sanjiv Goenka,
chairman of the RP-Sanjiv Goenka Group,
bagged the Pune team while mobile manu-
facturers Intex made a successful bid for
Rajkot in a reverse bidding process, the
Indian Cricket board (BCCI) said last week.

Pune, having made the most successful
bid, got the first pick and went for the 34-
year-old Dhoni, who led Chennai in all eight
previous seasons of the IPL. Australia captain
Steve Smith, South Africa’s Faf du Plessis and

India batsman Ajinkya Rahane and off-spin-
ner Ravichandran Ashwin were the other
players selected by Pune.

New Zealand skipper Brendon McCullum
will play for Rajkot, who also added Australia
all-rounder James Faulkner, former West
Indies captain Dwayne Bravo and India’s
spin-bowling all-rounder Ravindra Jadeja.
Both franchises will lose 390 million rupees
($5.82 million) from their total purse of 660
million for next year’s IPL auctions in which
the remaining players from the suspended
team will be added to the pool.

The Twenty20 league, with a $3.5 billion
estimated brand value and boasting
Bollywood stars and major conglomerates as
investors, has been dogged by corruption
allegations for years.

In July,  a panel set up by India’s top
court recommended suspending the fran-
chise owners of the two teams following an
illegal betting and spot-fixing scandal sur-
rounding the IPL ,  the ninth edit ion of
which will be played from April 9 to May
29. —  Reuters

Dhoni to play 

for Pune in IPL

The combined picture of AUB, CBK Gulf Bank and Kuwait cricket officials.

Richard Groves, Chief Executive Officer of Ahli United Bank, Mrs Helen Groves, Mahmoud Bastaki
and Kuwait Cricket Council officials  cutting the cake to officially inaugurate the  AUB trophy.


